SAMPLING FRAMEWORK LOCAL HEALTH AND CARE EVENTS – OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2018

SWL local health and care events
Sampling framework per event
The main aim of this recruitment process is for the events to be attended by the ‘silent majority’ people who have not previously been involved in
sharing their views on local health and care services. Due to restricted numbers, it will not be possible to recruit a sample of people that truly reflect
the full breakdown of local demographics. The quotas below therefore reflect the key demographics that are large enough to recruit a sample from
and who would be most impacted by changes to local services. Targeted representation from other protected groups will be taken from the
stakeholder invites and from local VCS groups who can speak on behalf of that community. In addition, local outreach to community groups will be
undertaken to complement these events, and extend reach both before and after these events.

Criterion

Quota

Comment

Gender

Mix 50%-50%

Age

Diversity across age ranges:
•

16-24 years old

•

25-34 years old

•

35-44 years old

•

45-54 years old

•

55-64 years old

•

66-74 years old

•

75-84 years old

•

85 plus

Recruit balance across 3 key groups – Start well (16-24), Live well (working age),
and Age well (retired) - bearing in mind the overall age distribution within
boroughs

Ethnicity

Mix reflective of the borough –
over recruit for certain groups
that have large presence in a
borough. Overall – recruitment
needs to take into account the
overall proportion of residents
from BAME backgrounds.

Factors to take into account:
Croydon – Black African Carribean/Black British (8.6% of local population
compared to 4.2% of London)
Merton – There is a significant Asian/Asian British population and a higher than
average Chinese population.
Kingston – significant Korean population
Richmond - borough is less ethnically diverse than London
Wandsworth – Asian Pakistani population is higher than average in London and
nationally (3.2% W compared to 2.7% in London)
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Sutton – slightly higher Asian/Asian British population compared to London.
(5.03% compared to 4.8%)
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Parents of
children 0-16
years old

Mix reflective of borough - to
aid discussion around ‘Start
well’

Disability

Where possible, recruitment
to take account of the
proportions of local
population with a long-term
health problem or disability

Mental health

Aim for 25% of attendees

Data from MIND indicates that 1 in 4 people have experienced a mental health
problem. This may be a common mental health concern or a more severe and
enduring concern Many of the people in the above categories may also have
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experienced mental health issues. It may be possible to ask people whether they
or someone in their family has had any experience with mental health issues to try
and ensure there are reflective numbers across the events, but likeihood is that
25% of people will at any rate have some experience.
Carers (unpaid)
- may be adult
or young carers,
carers of adults
or children

Aim for 5-10% of attendees

Areas of high
deprivation

TBC

Particular geographic pockets of need that we should recruit from will be flagged
on advice from public health teams
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